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Press Release 
Matt Paterson joins SX3 as Head of Consultancy Services 

London, UK January 16, 2023:  

SX3 are delighted to announce that Matt Paterson has been appointed as our Head of Consultancy 
Services with immediate effect.  
  
Matt has established himself as a successful independent consultant since leaving Admiral after 25 
years during which he was Head of Liability Claims alongside non-executive director roles with 
Thatcham Research and the Insurance Fraud Bureau.  His extensive experience of the insurance 
claims industry adds considerable strength to SX3’s consultancy services. 
  
Matt said “I’ve already seen the very real impact and value SX3 creates for clients, so to lead SX3’s 
consultancy services pillar is an exciting next step. I look forward to the opportunity to enhance the 
value proposition for consultancy services at a time of such significant challenge and opportunity for 
Claims functions across the market.” 
  
Adrian Gilbert, Managing Director of SX3, said “Matt has already demonstrated his capability to us 
through the successful delivery of a range of consultancy assignments. I am certain this appointment 
will be of significant benefit to our clients given his extraordinary expertise and insights. I welcome 
him on board in this new role and look forward to working with Matt in further developing our client 
services.” 
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Notes for editors 

About SX3 
 
SX3 Claims Ltd is an independent consultancy dedicated to the Insurance Claims industry. With 
a network of 45+ senior claims experts, SX3 delivers audit, consulting and resource solutions to 
Insurers, Brokers, MGAs, Suppliers, Law Firms and Trade Bodies. 
 

 
About Matt Paterson 
 
Matt has a wealth of experience in designing and developing market-leading outcomes across claims 
with a particular focus on personal injury, third party and fraud matters. Matt was responsible for 
conceiving and delivering market leading claims services during 10 years as Head of Liability Claims for 
Admiral Group and this experience was further strengthened with key roles at ABI, Thatcham Research 
and IFB. 

 
 
 

About Adrian Gilbert 
 
Adrian Gilbert is Managing Director of SX3 Claims. Over a 25-year career, holding senior claims 
leadership positions within Insurers, MGAs, Lloyd Syndicates and TPAs, Adrian gained a wealth 
of market experience across the Motor, Property Casualty and Legal Expense sectors. In 2014, 
Adrian established what has become a leading independent specialist consultancy, providing 
strategic, technical and practical management support to claims functions across the industry. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 


